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Abstract

Background: Screening candidate studies for inclusion in a systematic review is time-consuming when conducted
manually. Automation tools could reduce the human effort devoted to screening. Existing methods use supervised
machine learning which train classifiers to identify relevant words in the abstracts of candidate articles that have
previously been labelled by a human reviewer for inclusion or exclusion. Such classifiers typically reduce the number of
abstracts requiring manual screening by about 50%.

Methods: We extracted four key characteristics of observational studies (population, exposure, confounders
and outcomes) from the text of titles and abstracts for all articles retrieved using search strategies from systematic
reviews. Our screening method excluded studies if they did not meet a predefined set of characteristics. The method
was evaluated using three systematic reviews. Screening results were compared to the actual inclusion list of
the reviews.

Results: The best screening threshold rule identified studies that mentioned both exposure (E) and outcome
(O) in the study abstract. This screening rule excluded 93.7% of retrieved studies with a recall of 98%.

Conclusions: Filtering studies for inclusion in a systematic review based on the detection of key study characteristics
in abstracts significantly outperformed standard approaches to automated screening and appears worthy of further
development and evaluation.

Keywords: Automation of systematic reviews, Evidence screening, Study selection, Study characterisation

Background
The relentless growth in research and the greater reli-
ance placed on evidence for clinical and policy decisions
have created a need for automation to support the
process of systematic reviews [1, 2]. A core process in
the creation of such reviews is the initial search for and
selection of research articles for inclusion in the review.
Often a literature search identifies hundreds to thou-
sands of candidate documents, with the vast majority be-
ing screened and then excluded because they are not
relevant to the review question.
To save time and resources on screening, often only

the title and abstract are appraised first, and the more

taxing task of appraising the full text is reserved for
cases where decisions cannot be made based on the
abstract alone, where reviewers disagree on whether
to include or exclude, and for those papers that ap-
pear relevant at title/abstract screening, but may be
disregarded at full-text screening [3]. However,
screening on the abstract and title is likely to be the
most time-consuming of all systematic review tasks
because of the large number of references typically
retrieved from the high-sensitivity search strategies
employed in systematic reviews [4].
Several supervised machine learning algorithms have

been tested to automate screening. A recent review found
44 such algorithms [5], and this functionality is already
available in several commercial systems. These algorithms
use natural language processing to determine the prob-
ability that a candidate paper should be excluded from a
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systematic review. Machine learning systems work by
training algorithms based upon the inclusion and ex-
clusion decisions made by human reviewers and then
creating a classifier that models these observations. A
limitation of such machine learning screening systems
is the large number of human decisions that are
needed before a reliable classifier can be developed. A
second limitation is that the reliability of classifica-
tions appears relatively low. These algorithms are thus
used to exclude only the most obvious cases (between
30 and 70% of candidate studies) and often only rank
studies in a decreasing order of likelihood in prepar-
ation for human screening. For example, the system-
atic review tool Rayyan updates a machine learning
classifier that promotes abstracts to the top of the
screening queue when they have more similar words
to previously included abstracts [6].
Whilst it makes sense to model automation on human

processes [7], there is no requirement that each step of
automation in screening must be identical in their hu-
man and machine versions. What is time-consuming for
humans may be easy for a machine. For example, the ex-
traction of key information from an abstract about the
characteristics of a study (such as the population, expos-
ure, confounders and outcomes) only occurs after
screening in the human process, because such extraction
is time expensive for humans.
No such time costs however hold on the machine

version of screening. Our hypothesis for this study is
that automated extraction of study characteristics
from abstracts can itself be used to make screening
decisions. This effectively re-orders the tasks in a
human-driven systematic review so that extraction of
key information (step 3, see Table 1) occurs before
screening (step 2). In this study, we test to see if au-
tomated information extraction can lead to effective
screening and thus reduce the overall screening load
on humans.
Information extraction techniques that combine super-

vised machine learning and heuristic methods appear to
be a promising approach to this task [8]. This has been
aided by the increased use of clinical trial registries and
specialised databases (e.g. Epistemonikos [9]) which
means that more easily managed structured information
is available for screening algorithms.

Materials
Data preparation
Due to limited currently available data, and limited re-
sources in generating such data, we have made second-
ary use of data already available to us from a previous
study conducted in our group [10]. The fact that the
same data was used to develop and evaluate the semi-
automated characteristic extraction method used here
did not bias our results as the extraction algorithm is
only meant to simulate an automated extraction method
that is not part of this study. We thus identified three re-
cent systematic reviews of environmental observational
studies (Table 2) that included a defined and repeatable
search strategy.
For each review, we consulted with the corresponding

authors to ask for the original search results they used, to
ensure that the search strategy provided in the review is
indeed the correct one and asked for their search results.
When the original search results were not available from
the authors, we have repeated the search strategies using
the databases specified in the original searches, using the
limit dates of the original search. The original search quer-
ies and a comparison between the original searches and
the reproduced searches are given in Appendix 2.
The citations for articles identified in the searches

were then collected using EndNote (EndNote X7.7.1;
Bld 10036). Duplicate entries were removed using
EndNote’s de-duplication function. Abstracts were re-
trieved automatically using EndNote’s “Find Reference
Updates…” function and references without abstracts
were removed. Five of the included studies in Thayer
were removed as a result of this process. References
with abstracts were then exported to text files in
preparation for automated extraction.

Study characteristic extraction
We used a previously developed text mining algorithm
to extract six study characteristics of observational stud-
ies: population, exposure, confounders, outcomes, (col-
lectively PECO), country and study type. The algorithm
was developed using the General Architecture for Text
Engineering (GATE) [11]. The algorithm’s accuracy has
been tested previously on the included studies in these
systematic reviews with precision = 95% and recall =
81% (F score = 87%) [10].
The algorithm uses human-crafted grammatical rules

designed to suit the abstracts of observational studies.
Study characteristic recognition is performed by first
identifying semantic elements using specific dictionaries
and semantic rules. The rules and dictionaries were de-
veloped manually by inspecting the 17 articles included
in Johnson 2014 (training set). The rules were further
tested using 34 articles that include the 17 articles in-
cluded in Hamra 2014 and tested using 35 articles

Table 1 High-level steps of a systematic review

Step 1: Conduct a broad search of the literature

Step 2: Screen the search results for relevant articles and exclude all others

Step 3: Extract study characteristics from included studies

Step 4: Synthesise the studies based on extracted characteristics and report
on findings
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including the 11 of the 16 included in Thayer 2013. In
each case, the exposure and outcome dictionaries were
updated for the corresponding review question. The
identification algorithm dictionaries and rules are de-
scribed in Appendix 1.
The output from the extraction algorithm is text phrases

that match the attributes of the six study characteristics.
However, for the purpose of this study, we ignored this
text output and only noted whether or not the algorithm
had found candidate phrases for a given characteristic
from an abstract. Whenever a required PECO item was
identified, this was recorded as a “hit”, and if no phrases
could be identified, this was coded as a “miss”.

Screening evaluation
We tested several variants of screening rules which ap-
plied different thresholds for the number of study char-
acteristics needed to include a study in a review
(Table 3). These threshold rules ranged from a strict rule
that required all four PECO items to be detectable, to
rules that required some subset of elements to be detect-
able. We applied each of the six extraction rules to ab-
stracts identified in the search strategy.
Included articles that met all the requirements of a

screening rule were counted as a true positive (TP).
Those that met the screening rule requirements but
were excluded in the original systematic review were

considered false positive (FP). Articles included in the
original systematic review that did not meet a screening
rule criteria were counted as false negatives (FN). The
remaining references that did not meet the screening
rule and were excluded from the original systematic re-
view were counted as true negatives. We calculated the
precision (Pr) and recall (Re).
We assume that all articles not excluded by the screen-

ing algorithm (i.e. FP and TP) are to be manually
screened. We thus estimated the “work saved” as 1 − (TP
+ FP)/N where N (or n) is the number of articles that were
screened. This assumption also means that each FN article
is an important study that will not be manually screened
and would thus be excluded from the review. Hence, we
consider perfect recall (i.e. Re = 1.0) to be of the highest
importance and precision to be of secondary importance.
We calculated the maximum work saved as the pro-

portion of manual screening that would need to be done
after a theoretical perfect screening tool that has perfect
recall and perfect precision. The maximum work that
can be saved for each review is 1 −TP/N.

Results
There was a wide range of result among the six rules but
consistent results for each rule across the three evalu-
ation sets. Table 4 shows the screening results for each
of the rules on each of the reviews. The table also shows

Table 2 The three systematic reviews used in this study

Name O N n I Topic

Hamra 2014 [14] 604 615 615 17 (2.7%) Outdoor particulate matter exposure and lung cancer

Johnson 2014 [15] 3023 3023 2470 17 (0.7%) PFOA effects on fetal growth

Thayer 2013* [16] 2054 1880 11 (0.6%) Bisphenol A (BPA) exposure and obesity

The list of relevant studies was provided by the authors
O original number of articles reported in the original review, N number of articles in our search results, n number of articles with abstracts, I number of included
articles in the systematic review
*Thayer 2013 provides a search protocol and no search results

Table 3 Screening rule tests in this study and the rationale behind each

No. Screening rule Rationale

1 All 4 PECO Terms A well-written abstract of an observational study should mention all PECO elements. PECO
elements are chosen (and not country and study type) because these are regularly used to
retrieve studies relevant to a systematic review question.

2 Any 3 PECO Terms We expect a higher recall and lower precision than the rule 1 as this allows one PECO
element to be missed.

3 Any 2 PECO Terms We expect a higher recall and lower precision than the rule 2 as this allows an additional PECO
element to be missed.

4 PEO We expect the same or lower recall and higher precision than rule 2 because confounders are
often omitted from observational study abstracts.

5 PE We expect the same or lower recall and higher precision than rule 3 because of an assumption
that abstracts of observational studies should mention the population the study was conducted
on and the exposure that was measured.

6 EO We expect the same or lower recall and higher precision than rule 3 because of a belief that
abstracts of observational studies should mention the exposure that was studied and the
outcomes that were observed.
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the maximum work that can be saved with perfect recall
for each review. Overall, the best screening rule was EO
as it provided the best recall with the highest precision
and thus most work saved.
The All 4 PECO Terms screening rules generally per-

formed worst. Screening with Any 3 PECO Terms im-
proves recall but only screening on Any 2 PECO Terms
provides the desired recall. Comparing the screening re-
sults of the All 4 PECO Terms rule with those from the
PEO rule, we can see that about half the misses of the
former seem to be due to confounders not being men-
tioned in the abstract. The PE rule improved precision
compared to the Any 2 PECO Terms rule, but had a
worse recall, whereas the EO rule had the same recall

as the Any 2 PECO Terms with a higher precision at
every case.
Using the best screening rule (EO), the screening load

reduction was between 86.7% (out of maximum possible
of 97.2%) and 89% (out of maximum possible 99.3%) for
Hamra 2014 and Thayer 2013, respectively, and over
98% (out of maximum possible 99.4%) for Johnson 2014
(Table 4). We note that Johnson 2014 also did not
achieve perfect recall because one included study was
missed (i.e. was classified as a false negative). The more
generalised Any 2 PECO Terms screening rule also
missed the same paper; hence, the overall FN rate across
all three datasets was 2%.

Discussion
Screening studies based on study characteristics is an ef-
fective way to address the need for automation of
screening references as part of a systematic review.
A recent systematic review of automatic screening

methods [5] found that all 44 reviewed methods used
machine learning and were observed to save between 30
and 70% of screening decisions with up to a false posi-
tive rate (FPR) of 5% (i.e. Re = 95%). A more recent re-
view of these methods questions the confidence in these
results due to the similarity of the methods and the wide
range of results [12].
By comparison, the use of automatically detected study

characteristics in abstracts appears to be even more ef-
fective and reliable. For example, screening by detection
of exposure and outcome (EO) mentions in an abstract
in this study saved 93.7% of the screening work with 2%
FPR (Re = 98%). In other words, in a systematic review
with 10,000 articles to screen, automatically screening
70% of articles leaves the reviewer 3000 articles to screen
manually. A system that screens 93.7% would leave the
reviewer 630 articles to review manually, almost five
times less.
Whilst this method appears to dramatically reduce re-

viewer screening effort, it does generate some additional
work in algorithm development. Specifically, the infor-
mation extraction algorithm used here is not fully auto-
mated, and some effort had to be put into developing
two dictionaries specific to the topic of the reviews and
may require even more effort when applied to other
types of articles (e.g. RCTs). This work focuses on the
potential of extraction algorithms to assist in screening
and not the extraction algorithm itself.
The approach of using study characteristics for screen-

ing depends on having a reliable method for identifying
study characteristics. A recent review of text extraction
methods for study characteristics [8] showed that most
algorithms focused on identifying the sentences that
hold key information, rather than automatically extract-
ing the information. We anticipate that new extraction

Table 4 Summary of screening workload savings for three
systematic reviews

Screening rule TP FP FN TN Pr Re Work saved

Hamra 2014 (n = 615 articles) Max = 97.2%

All 4 PECO Terms 5 5 12 593 50% 29% 98.4%

Any 3 PECO Terms 12 24 5 574 33% 71% 94.1%

Any 2 PECO Terms 17 89 0 509 16% 100% 82.8%

PEO 11 17 6 581 39% 60% 95.4%

PE 11 13 6 585 46% 65% 96.1%

EO 17 65 0 533 21% 100% 86.7%

Johnson 2014 (n = 2470 articles) Max = 99.3%

All 4 PECO Terms 3 1 14 2455 75% 18% 99.8%

Any 3 PECO Terms 14 12 3 2441 54% 82% 98.9%

Any 2 PECO Terms 16 60 1 2393 21% 94% 96.9%

PEO 13 49 4 2413 25% 76% 97.5%

PE 13 5 4 1551 72% 76% 99.3%

EO 16 11 1 2442 59% 94% 98.9%

Thayer 2013 (n = 1880 articles) Max = 99.4%

All 4 PECO Terms 7 20 13 1840 26% 35% 98.6%

Any 3 PECO Terms 9 83 2 1786 10% 82% 95.1%

Any 2 PECO Terms 11 304 0 1565 3% 100% 83.2%

PEO 7 116 4 1753 6% 64% 93.5%

PE 14 45 6 1815 24% 70% 96.9%

EO 11 195 0 1674 5% 100% 89.0%

Average (n = 4965 articles) Max = 99.1%

All 4 PECO Terms 15 26 39 4888 37% 28% 99.2%

Any 3 PECO Terms 35 119 10 4801 23% 78% 96.9%

Any 2 PECO Terms 44 453 1 4467 9% 98% 90.0%

PEO 31 182 14 4747 15% 69% 95.7%

PE 38 63 16 3951 38% 70% 98.0%

EO 44 271 1 4649 14% 98% 93.7%

Work saved is the proportion of all positives in the entire set of n references
(i.e., 1 − (TP + FP)/n)
TP true positive, FP false positives, FN false negative, TN true negative, P precision,
Re recall
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algorithms will greatly improve the extraction of trial
characteristics from abstracts.
An alternative approach to characteristic extraction

using text mining is to take advantage of trial registries.
Registries typically will report in a structured format the
kind of study characteristics used in this study, and these
could be automatically identified without the need for
text mining and concept or word recognition, at least
for screening using the approach used here. The number
of clinical trials that can be found in online registries is
increasing, and the quality of the data in these registries
is improving. Other databases of clinical trials that con-
tain trial characteristics (e.g. Epistemonikos [9]) are an-
other potential source that can be used for screening
although, in this study, we did not assess how these
would be used.

Error analysis
We have analysed the abstract of the one study that was
missed by the system [13]. Of the PECO elements, the
abstract actually mentioned the exposure and population
(and country) but not the outcome or any confounders.
However, both exposure and population were described
in terms that were missing from the extraction algo-
rithm’s dictionary. Specifically, the exposure of the study
was given as “PFC”, and the exposure of interest
(“PFOA” or “PFOS”) was only mentioned in the out-
comes. The population was described as “maternal cord
blood” rather than the population of interest (“pregnant
women”). Therefore, all screening rules including Any 2
PECO Terms and EO failed to identify it as potentially
relevant. This points at a limitation of the extraction al-
gorithm that is also inherent in abstract and title screen-
ing in general and is not specific to screening by study
characteristics.

Limitations and future work
This study used three systematic reviews, and our re-
ported performance may not generalise to other system-
atic reviews, especially in other domains, because of the
small sample size. As more data becomes available, for ex-
ample from efforts of the International Collaboration for
the Automation of Systematic Reviews (ICASR), we will
repeat this study to provide more robust conclusions.
Our study demonstrates the susceptibility of all auto-

mated screening methods to type I errors, i.e. errone-
ously excluding articles, as such decisions would not be
revisited. Whilst some systems avoid type I errors by
ranking articles rather than excluding them from further
analysis, works saved by such systems are also limited.
Further research is required on whether having a confi-
dence measure, rather than a binary classification, would
avoid such errors or whether another method could be
more effective.

We have not investigated the reasons and implications
of the EO screening rule providing best ones and hence
did not make recommendations for more immediate
changes to the systematic review process that could be
made immediately. It may be possible that search strat-
egies could be designed to require exposure and out-
come terms to be included in the title and abstract and
thus reduce the result set sizes without missing import-
ant studies. Further research comparing such search
strategies, is still required.

Conclusion
We have demonstrated a novel method for accelerating
the screening for systematic reviews. Study characteristic
extraction is done ahead of the screening, whilst expen-
sive without automation is nonetheless practical and ef-
fective when such a method is automated.

Appendix 1
Extraction algorithm
The extraction algorithm used in this study uses rules
and dictionaries developed using GATE (http://gate.ac.
uk). GATE is a text mining desktop application that pro-
vides a graphical user interface and common text mining
functions such as word and sentence tokenization.
Seventeen dictionaries were developed for the dataset.

The dictionaries contain synonyms for the purpose of
identifying study characteristics. The dictionaries used in
by the algorithm are summarised in Table 5.
The dictionaries were used in semantic rules that were

used to identify specific phrases that correspond to a
study characteristics. Each ruler maps to one character-
istic but multiple rules can map to the same characteris-
tics. Selection rules for each characteristic are given in
Table 6.

Appendix 2
Search strategies
Hamra 2014.
We repeated the search using the method section of

the review.
Search: The following PubMed query was devised:
(((air pollution[Title/Abstract] OR particulate matter[-

Title/Abstract] OR traffic[Title/Abstract] AND cancer[-
Title/Abstract]))) AND (“1970/01/01”[Date - Entrez]:
“2013/12/31”[Date - Entrez])
Citation tracking: Two hundred one additional papers

were reported in the original review but were not avail-
able from the authors. The corresponding author of the
review confirmed that all 201 articles were screened in
the preliminary screening. We did not attempt to repeat
citation tracking.
Fidelity: The original review does not report exactly

how many articles were retrieved from the search before
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reports (we retrieve 683) but does report that 604 papers
were left after initial filtering which is not specified
exactly. We thus filtered the results using the following
filter (“traffic” BUT NOT “air pollution”[ti]) which left
615 papers.
Johnson 2014.
The authors of this study have sent us the exported list

of all 3023 articles screened, collected from 26
databases.
Thayer 2013.
Search: The original search queries were given to us

by the corresponding author. The search date is not spe-
cified, nor how many papers remained after de-
duplication.
Enmbase (excluding records from MEDLINE): “(“4,4

isopropylidenediphenol”/exp. OR “4,4 isopropylidenedi-
phenol”:ti:ab OR “bisphenol A”/exp. OR “bisphenol A”:ti:
ab OR 80–05-7:rn) AND (‘body weight disorder’/exp.
OR obes*:ti:ab OR “body mass”:ti:ab OR ‘body weight’/
exp. OR “body weight”:ti:ab OR “weight gain”:ti:ab OR
overweight:ti:ab OR “body fat”:ti:ab OR adipocyte/exp.
OR adipocyte*:ti:ab OR ‘lipid metabolism’/exp. OR
lipid*:ti:ab OR adipogen*:ti:ab OR ‘adipose tissue’/exp.
OR ‘adipocytokine’/exp. OR adipocytokine*:ti:ab OR adi-
pokine*:ti:ab OR ‘adiponectin’/exp. OR adiponectin*:ti:ab
OR adipos*:ti:ab OR ghrelin/exp. OR ghrelin:ti:ab OR
leptin/exp. OR leptin:ti:ab OR resistin/exp. OR resistin:
ti:ab OR lipogen*:ti:ab OR lipoprotein/exp. OR lipopro-
tein*:ti:ab OR triacylglycerol/exp. OR triacylglycerol:ti:ab
OR triglyceride*:ti:ab OR ‘retinoid x receptor’/exp. OR
RXR:ti:ab OR “retinoid x”:ti:ab OR “9-cis-retinoic”:ti:ab

OR “peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors”/exp.
OR PPAR*:ti:ab OR “peroxisome proliferator”:ti:ab OR
glucocorticoid/exp. OR glucocorticoid*:ti:ab OR ‘liver x
receptor’/exp. OR LXR:ti:ab OR “liver x”:ti:ab OR Nr1h2:
ti:ab)” found 809 results.
PubMed: “(“4,4’ isopropylidenediphenol” OR “Bisphe-

nol A” OR 80–05-7) AND (Obesity[mh] OR obes*[tiab]
OR “body mass index”[mh] OR “body mass”[tiab] OR
“body weight”[mh] OR “body weight”[tiab] OR “weight
gain”[mh] OR “weight gain”[tiab] OR overweight[tiab]
OR “body fat”[tiab] OR adipocyte[mh] OR adipocyte*[-
tiab] OR adipogenesis[mh] OR adipogen*[tiab] OR “adi-
pose tissue”[mh] OR adipos*[tiab] OR adipokines[mh]
OR adipokine*[tiab] OR adipocytokine*[tiab] OR adipo-
nectin[mh] OR adiponectin*[tiab] OR ghrelin[mh] OR
ghrelin[tiab] OR leptin[mh] OR leptin*[tiab] OR resis-
tin[mh] OR resistin[tiab] OR Lipid metabolism[mh] OR
lipogen*[tiab] OR lipid[tiab] OR lipids[tiab] OR lipopro-
tein OR triacylglycerol OR triglyceride OR “Retinoid x
receptors”[mh] OR RXR[tiab] OR “retinoid x”[tiab] OR
“9-cis-retinoic”[tiab] OR “peroxisome proliferator-
activated receptors”[mh] OR PPAR*[tiab] OR “peroxi-
some proliferator”[tiab] OR “receptors, glucocorti-
coid”[mh] OR glucocorticoid*[tiab] OR “liver x
receptor”[supplementary concept] OR LXR*[tiab] OR
“liver x”[tiab] OR Nr1h2[tiab])” found 480 articles.
Scopus advanced search “TITLE-ABS-KEY(“4,4’ iso-

propylidenediphenol” OR “Bisphenol A” OR 80-05-7)
AND TITLE-ABS-KEY(obes* OR “body mass” OR “body
weight” OR “weight gain” OR overweight OR “body fat”
OR adipocyte* OR adipogen* OR adipos* OR adipokine*

Table 5 Summary of dictionaries used in the extraction algorithm

Dictionary name Size Description Example

Adjectives 32 Descriptive adjectives for the participant population Non-smoking, postmenopausal

Controls 70 Nouns that refer to the participant population Participants, students

Countries 464 Names of countries worldwide along with their respective nationalities Malaysian, USA, American

Effect 41 Utilised epidemiological study metrics Hazard ratio, adjusted odds ratio

Numbers 178 Numbers described by words One, thousand

Related 24 Verbs indicating an association between exposure and outcome Related, linked

Relations 26 Nouns indicating an association between exposure and outcome Correlation, association

States 56 Names of the states and territories in the USA Missouri, New York

Study types 21 Various epidemiological study designs (both observational and experimental) Placebo-controlled, case control

PFOA 51 Various mentions of perfluorooctanoate (PFOA) mentions PFOA, perfluorooctanoic acid

BPA 56 Variations of bisphenol A (BPA) mentions BPA, urinary BPA concentrations

Folic acid 57 Variations of folic acid mentions Folic acid, folic acid supplement

Air pollutants 73 Variations of outdoor particulate matter exposure mentions Ambient no2, particulate air pollution

Fetal growth 87 Variations of fetal growth mentions Birth weight, ponderal index

Twinning 28 Variations of twinning mentions Twinning, twin pregnancies

Lung cancer 229 Variations of lung cancer and related comorbidities mentions lc, lung cancer

Confounders 74 Various concept mentions as confounders in Mode of delivery, fertility treatment use
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OR adipocytokine* OR adiponectin* OR ghrelin OR lep-
tin* OR resistin OR lipogen* OR lipid* OR lipoprotein*
OR triglyceride* OR triacylglycerol OR RXR OR “retin-
oid x” OR “9-cis-retinoic” OR PPAR* OR “peroxisome
proliferator” OR glucocorticoid* OR LXR* OR “liver x”
OR Nr1h2)” found 734 articles.
Web of Science “TS=(“4,4’ isopropylidenediphenol”

OR “Bisphenol A” OR 80-05-7) AND TS=(obes* OR
“body mass” OR “body weight” OR “weight gain” OR
overweight OR “body fat” OR adipocyte* OR adipogen*
OR adipos* OR adipokine* OR adipocytokine* OR adi-
ponectin* OR ghrelin OR leptin* OR resistin OR lipo-
gen* OR lipid OR lipids OR lipoprotein* OR
triglyceride* OR triacylglycerol OR RXR OR “retinoid x”
OR “9-cis-retinoic” OR PPAR* OR “peroxisome prolif-
erator” OR glucocorticoid* OR LXR* OR “liver x” OR
Nr1h2)” found 633 articles.
Toxline excluding PubMed records and adding syno-

nyms and CAS numbers “(“4,4’ isopropylidenediphenol”
OR “Bisphenol A” OR 80-05-7) AND (obes* OR “body
mass” OR “body weight” OR “weight gain” OR over-
weight OR “body fat” OR adipocyte* OR adipogen* OR
adipos* OR adipokine* OR adipocytokine* OR adiponec-
tin* OR ghrelin OR leptin* OR resistin OR lipogen* OR
lipid OR lipids OR lipoprotein* OR triglyceride* OR tri-
acylglycerol OR RXR OR “retinoid x” OR “9-cis-retinoic”
OR PPAR* OR “peroxisome proliferator” OR gluco-
corticoid* OR LXR* OR “liver x” OR Nr1h2)” found 115
articles.
The reviewers also searched the EPA’s ACTOR data-

base (https://actor.epa.gov/actor/home.xhtml) and
Chemical Data Access Tool (http://java.epa.gov/oppt_
chemical_search), PubChem and the Cochrane database
which found no results.
Fidelity: Repeating these searches, we retrieved from

Embase 290 articles, Scopus 978 articles, Toxline 351 ar-
ticles and PubMed 435 articles. After de-duplication,
2054 articles remained.
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